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Interaction-Induced Localization ofan Im purity in a Trapped B ose C ondensate
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W e study the ground state propertiesofa trapped Bose condensate with a neutralim purity.By

varying the strength ofthe attractive atom -im purity interactions the degree oflocalization ofthe

im purity atthetrap centercan becontrolled.Astheim purity becom esm ore strongly localized the

peakcondensatedensity,which can bem onitored experim entally,growsm arkedly.Forstrongenough

attraction,theim purity can m ake thecondensate unstable by strongly deform ing theatom density

in the neighborhood oftheim purity.This\collapse" can possibly beinvestigated in bosenova-type

experim ents.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thestudy ofim puritiesim m ersed in liquidsand solids

has a long history. In 1933, Landau predicted, using

quantum m echanicalargum ents,thatthe localization of

electron im puritiesin acrystalcould beused toprobethe

activation energy ofsolids[1]. Electron im purities have

alsoplayed akeyrolein thestudy ofliquids,in particular

liquid 4He [2]. M ore recently,the study ofdoped m eso-

scopichelium clustershasattracted m uch attention [3,4].

Som eatom im puritiesresideon theclustersurfacewhile

othersm igrateto thecenterofthehelium cluster.Spec-

troscopicm easurem entsofm oleculeslocated atthe cen-

ter ofthe cluster have,e.g.,shown unam biguously that
4He clusterswith about60 atom saresuper uid [5].

Recently, the study of im purities im m ersed in a

gaseous,coherent atom background has becom e possi-

ble [6, 7]. Theoreticalstudies on, e.g., ion im purities

in a condensate have been initiated [8,9],raising ques-

tions about the appropriate treatm ent ofsystem s with

long-range interactions (unlike short-ranged atom -atom

potentials,which behave as 1=r6 for large interparticle

distances,atom -ion potentialsfallo� as1=r4).Here,we

consider a neutralim purity in an inhom ogeneous Bose

gas, assum ing contact atom -im purity interactions [10].

Treatm ents for m ore com plicated atom -im purity inter-

actions exist [11,12,13];the results m ay,however,be

m odel-dependent. O ur self-consistent m ean-� eld treat-

m ent provides a � rst step towards a system atic under-

standing ofim purities in a Bose condensate. W e also

discussa sim ple variationaltreatm entwhich reproduces

the key featuresofthe self-consistentresults. W e point

towards possible experim entalsignatures ofour predic-

tions,which willbeaided by thepossibility oftuning the

atom -atom and atom -im purity interactionsin the vicin-

ity ofa Feshbach resonance by application ofan exter-

nalm agnetic � eld [14,15]. This tunability is unique to

gaseouscondensate-im purity system s;itdoesnot,forex-

am ple,existin helium where the interaction strength is

setby nature.

W e consider a weakly-interacting Bose condensate in

a harm onictrap,doped with a singleim purity.Fornow,

we assum e that the im purity feels no externaltrapping
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FIG .1: Phase diagram for trapped Bose gas with a sin-

gle im purity,which feelsno con�ning potential,asa function

ofthe num berofatom sN and the atom -im purity scattering

length aai forequalatom and im purity m ass,i.e.,m i = m a.

The phase diagram containsthree regions: in region (A)the

im purity is unbound;in region (B) the im purity is localized

(the localization is \weak" for com paritively sm alljaaijand

\strong" forcom paratively large jaaij,seeSec.IIfordetails);

and in region (C)short-ranged physicsbecom esrelevant.Re-

gions(A)and (B)areseparated by a criticalvalueaai;c1 (up-

per bold solid line),which is approxim ately independent of

aaa. Regions (B) and (C) are separated by a criticalvalue

aai;c2,which is shown for aaa = 0:005aho (lower bold solid

line),aaa = 0 (dotted line),and aaa = 0:05aho (dashed line).

potential;later,we discuss how the presence ofan im -

purity trapping potentialm odi� es the results. Figure 1

showsthe equilibrium \phase diagram " [16]determ ined

within m ean-� eld theory as a function of the num ber

of atom s N and the atom -im purity scattering length

aai.The phase diagram separatesinto three distinctre-

gions:(A)Foraai > aai;c1,theim purity isunbound and

can m ove away from the trapped atom cloud. (B) For

aai;c1 > aai > aai;c2,theim purity islocalized,i.e.,bound

to the atom cloud [17].(C)Foraai < aai;c2,short-range

physics,whichcannotbedescribedwithin m ean-� eldthe-

ory,becom esrelevant.Regions(A)and (B)areseparated

by a N -dependentcriticalvalue aai;c1 (uppersolid bold

line in Fig.1), which is approxim ately independent of

theatom -atom scattering length aaa.Sincetheim purity

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512031v1
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feelsno trapping potential,interaction-induced localiza-

tion ofthe im purity occurs only ifaai is m ore attrac-

tive than aai;c1. Regions (B) and (C) are separated by

a N -dependent criticalvalue aai;c2,which also depends

on theatom -atom scattering length aaa.Thelowerbold

solid line in Fig.1 shows aai;c2 for aaa = 0:005aho,the

dotted line that for aaa = 0,and the dashed line that

for aaa = 0:05aho. Ifaai is m ore negative than aai;c2,

the attractiveatom -im purity interactionscan \collapse"

the condensate,pulling atom sinto a short-ranged state

aboutthe im purity.

Thenextsection outlinestheself-consistentm ean-� eld

treatm entused to calculatethe phase diagram shown in

Fig.1. Section IIIdevelops a sim ple variationalfram e-

work,which reproducesthe key featuresofthe fullself-

consistent m ean-� eld treatm ent. Finally, Sec. IV dis-

cusses possible experim entalrealizationsofthe system s

understudy and concludes.

II. SELF-C O N SIST EN T M EA N -FIELD

T R EA T M EN T

W e describeN atom sofm assm a in the presenceofa

harm onictrapping potentialwith angularfrequency !ho
and a single im purity ofm assm i,which feels no exter-

nalpotential,within m ean-� eld theory. Assum ing that

the atom -atom and atom -im purity interactions can be

described by contactpotentials,the m any-body Ham il-

tonian reads

H =

NX

j= 1

�

�
~
2

2m a

r 2

j +
1

2
m a!

2

ho~x
2

j

�

�
~
2

2m i

r 2

i

+ Uaa

NX

j< k

�(~xj � ~xk)+ Uai

NX

j= 1

�(~xj � ~xi); (1)

whereUqp = 2�~2aqp=m qp,m qp = m qm p=(m q+ m p),and

(q;p)= (a;a)or(a;i). In Eq.(1),~xj and ~xi denote the

position vectorsofthejth atom and theim purity,respec-

tively. W e approxim ate the ground state wave function

� asa productofsingle-particlewavefunctions,

� (~x1;~x2;� � � ;~xN ;~xi)=

2

4

NY

j= 1

 a(~xj)

3

5  i(~xi); (2)

and derivea setofcoupled Hartree-Fock equations,

[�
1

2

@2

@r2
+
1

2
r
2 + (N � 1)

aaa
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j�a(r)j
2

r2
+

aai

aho

m a

2m ai

j�i(r)j
2

r2
]�a(r)= �a�a(r) (3)

and

�

�
1

2

m a

m i

@2

@r2
+ N

aai

aho

m a

2m ai

j�a(r)j
2

r2

�

�i(r)= �i�i(r):(4)
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FIG .2: (color online) Self-consistent m ean-�eld results ob-

tained for attractive atom -im purity interactions, N = 104,

aaa = 0:005aho,and m i = m a. Panel(a) shows the chem -

ical potentials �i and �a as a function of aai. Solid lines

in panels (b) and (c) show the e�ective potentials Veff;i(r)

and Veff;a(r),respectively,for a few selected atom -im purity

scattering lengths(see legend).D ashed linesshow the corre-

spondingchem icalpotentials[notethatthechangeof�a isnot

visible on the scale chosen in panel(c)].The insetsofpanels

(b) and (c) show the corresponding im purity wave function

 i(r) and atom density j a(r)j
2
, respectively. The critical

values aai;c1 and aai;c2 ofthis system are � � 4 � 10
� 5
aho

and � 0:062aho,respectively.

Here,aho denotestheoscillatorlength (aho =
p
~=m a!ho

and ~r = aho~x), and �a and �i the chem icalpotentials

(or \orbitalenergies") of the atom s and the im purity.

Thecoupled m ean-� eld equationsareequivalentto those

fora two-com ponentcondensate [18]ifone replacesone

ofthe two com ponents by a single im purity. In writ-
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ing Eqs.(3)and (4),we have im plied sphericalsym m e-

try, a;i(~r)=  a;i(r)=
�a;i(r)
p
4�r

with
R1
0

j�a;i(r)j
2dr = 1.

Forrepulsiveatom -im purity interactions,notconsidered

here,sym m etry-breaking statescan exist[19].

Theim purity feelsan e� ectivepotentialVeff;i [de� ned

as the second term in square brackets on the left hand

side (LHS) of Eq. (4)], which is created by the atom

density j aj
2. The im purity density j ij

2 entersEq.(3)

and creates, together with the trapping potential and

the atom density itself,an e� ective potentialVeff;a [de-

� ned as the last three term s in square brackets on the

LHS ofEq.(3)]. For weak atom -im purity interactions,

the condensate atom s act to a good approxim ation as

a static background with which the im purity interacts.

However,as the strength ofthe atom -im purity interac-

tionsincreasesthefullcoupled natureofEqs.(3)and (4)

becom esim portant.

W ediscusstheself-consistentsolutionsto Eqs.(3)and

(4),obtained by num ericalm eans,for a speci� c set of

param eters. The behavior is qualititatively sim ilar for

other param eters. Figure 2(a) shows the chem icalpo-

tentials �i and �a as a function ofaai for N = 104 and

aaa = 0:005aho,and m i = m a.Equalatom and im purity

m assescan berealized experim entally by,e.g.,prom oting

asinglecondensateatom toadi� erenthyper� nestate[6].

Figure2(a)showsthatthe chem icalpotentials�i and �a
change approxim ately linearly with the atom -im purity

scattering length for � 0:005 & aai=aho & � 0:05. This

linear behavior is what one would expect from a per-

turbativetreatm ent.To visualizethe system ’sbehavior,

Figs.2(b)and (c)show the e� ective potentialsVeff;i(r)

and Veff;a(r)forafew selected atom -im purity scattering

lengths. Figure 2(b) shows that Veff;i becom es deeper

asaai=aho goesfrom � 0:01 to � 0:03 to � 0:05. Accord-

ingly,the im purity wave functions  i,shown in the in-

setofFig.2(b),becom em orelocalized asjaaijincreases.

Although j ij
2 changessigni� cantly asaai=aho goesfrom

� 0:01to � 0:05,Veff;a and j aj
2 changeonly slightly [see

Fig.2(c)].

For aai=aho . � 0:05, the im purity chem icalpoten-

tial�i (and,to a lesserdegree,theatom chem icalpoten-

tial�a) changes in a non-linear,i.e., non-perturbative,

fashion. For the param eters at play here, this de-

� nes the regim e ofstrong atom -im purity coupling. To

highlight the dram atic changes of the system in this

strongly-coupled regim e, Figs.2(b) and (c) show self-

consistent e� ective potentials for three nearly identi-

cal atom -im purity scattering lengths, i.e., aai=aho =

� 0:06;� 0:061;� 0:0615. The peak im purity density

grows with increasing jaaijand creates a \hole" at the

centerofVeff;a,which in turn causestheatom density to

grow a \bum p" atthe trap center[seeinsetofFig.2(c)]

with a length scale of roughly the condensate healing

length �.Thehealing length isgiven by thecom petition

between the kinetic energy and the condensate’s m ean-

� eld energy,� = 1=
p
8��aaaa [20],where �a denotesthe

peak density ofthe atom s,�a = N j a(r = 0)j2. For

the param etersofFig.2,� � 0:26aho.Since the healing

length � isthe scale overwhich the condensate \reacts"

to spatialperturbations,itisnaturalthattheatom den-

sity developsa variation nearthe trap centerofsize�.

TheinsetofFig.2(c)illustratesthepeak atom density

growth with increasing jaaij. To quantify this growth,

wecalculatethe excessnum berofatom s� N associated

with the bum p of the atom density. In analogy to a

hom ogeneoussystem [9],we de� ne� N as

� N = 4�N

Z rc

0

[j aai6= 0
a (r)j2 � j aai= 0

a (r)j2]r2dr; (5)

where the atom wave function  aai6= 0
a (r) is calculated

self-consistently fora Bosegaswith � niteatom -im purity

scattering length and  aai= 0
a (r)fora Bosegaswith van-

ishing atom -im purity scattering length (forthe sam e N

and m a).W hen evaluating Eq.(5)fora speci� csystem ,

we choose the cuto� radius rc to roughly coincide with

ther-valueatwhich thebum p oftheatom density starts

growing.Trianglesin Fig.3show theresultingnum berof

excessatom s� N forN = 104,m i = m a,aaa = 0:005aho
(thesam eparam etersasin Fig.2)and rc = 1aho fordif-

ferentvaluesofthe atom -im purity scattering length aai.

The num ber ofexcess atom s increases roughly linearly

with increasing jaaij. Just before the onset ofinstabil-

ity at aai;c2 � � 0:062aho,the num ber ofexcess atom s

� N reaches12,which correspondsto 0.12 % ofthe to-

talnum ber ofatom s. For com parison,a dashed line in

Fig.3 showsan estim ateforthenum berofexcessatom s

derived foraweakly-interactingim purity-doped hom oge-

neousBosegas[9],

� N = �
m aa

m ai

aai

aaa
: (6)

Figure 3 shows good agreem ent between the num ber

ofexcess atom s � N calculated for the inhom ogeneous

im purity-doped condensate(triangles)and theanalytical

expression,Eq.(6).ThissuggeststhatEq.(6)describes

the num ber of excess atom s for large enough, weakly-

interacting inhom ogeneouscondensatesquiteaccurately.

Finally,ifaai becom es m ore negative than a critical

value of aai;c2 � � 0:062aho, we no longer � nd a self-

consistentsolution to Eqs.(3)and (4).Thisim pliesthat

the condensate collapses, i.e., atom s are drawn into a

short-ranged state aboutthe im purity. Itappearslikely

thatthiscollapseinvolvesonly a fraction ofthe conden-

sate atom s,buta de� nite answerlies beyond the scope

ofthe presentwork. Justasin the case ofpure atom ic

condensateswith negative atom -atom scattering length,

m ean-� eld theory predicts the onset ofcollapse for our

coupled equations butcannotdescribe the system ’s be-

haviorin the regim edom inated by short-rangephysics.

W e now estim ate the criticalvalue aai;c1,which sep-

arates the unbound im purity phase from the localized

im purity phase for m i = m a (see upper bold solid line

in Fig.1). The im purity feels a strictly short-ranged

potential, i.e., Veff;i(r) falls o� faster than a power-

law ofr. Since the im purity equation,Eq.(4),is lin-

ear,we can com pare the volum e-integrated strength of
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FIG .3: Triangles show the num ber of excess atom s �N

calculated from Eq.(5) using the self-consistent m ean-�eld

solutions for N = 10
4
,aaa = 0:005aho and m a = m i (the

sam e param eters as in Fig. 2), as a function of the atom -

im purity scattering length aai.Forcom parison,a dashed line

showsthe analyticalestim ate,Eq.(6).

Veff;i with thecorrespondingcriticalvalue,�
�
3

6

~
2
b

m i
[21],

for form ing a bound state in three dim ensions in a po-

tentialofrange b. Ifwe identify the range b with aho,

we � nd thatthe criticalvalue ofaai scalesas1=N ,i.e.,

aai;c1(N )=aho = � �
2

24N
� � 0:411

N
. For positive aaa,the

atom cloud issom ewhatlarger,and ourestim atewillbe

o� by a num ericalfactor of order 1. The upper bold

solid line in Fig.1 shows our analyticalestim ate. The

resultsofournum ericalcalculationsare consistentwith

this analyticalestim ate. The criticalvalue aai;c1 m ight

bedi� cultto observeexperim entally sincethetransition

from region (A)to region (B)involvesa diverging length

scale. Furtherm ore,it m ight be di� cult to experim en-

tallyrealizeatrappingsetup with tunableatom -im purity

scattering length aai forwhich theim purity feelsno con-

� ning potential(see also Sec.IV).

The behavior ofthe im purity-doped condensate was

illustrated in Fig.2 for N = 104 atom s. W e � nd sim -

ilar qualitative features for a sm aller num ber ofatom s,

including the disappearance ofthe m ean-� eld solutions.

Thecriticalvaluesaai;c1 and aai;c2 vary with N asshown

in Fig.1.W e notethatthe notion ofa condensateheal-

ing length,and thusthe discussion ofthe disappearance

ofthem ean-� eld solution atthepointwhen theim purity

becom esm ore tightly localized than thisscale,becom es

less m eaningfulfor sm allenough num ber ofatom s. It

willbeinteresting to furtherinvestigatethepropertiesof

an im purity im m ersed in a sm allcondensate since such

system s can be realized experim entally with the aid of

opticallattices.

III. VA R IA T IO N A L T R EA T M EN T

To further illustrate how the neutralim purity alters

the atom cloud,we m inim ize the totalenergy variation-

ally for the Ham iltonian given in Eq.(1) and the wave

function given in Eq.(2)with

 i / e
� pir

2

; and  a / (e� pa r
2

+ ce
� pbr

2

): (7)

The variationalparam eterspi and pa determ ine respec-

tively the width ofthe im purity and ofthe atom wave

function.To be ableto describethe growth ofthe atom

peak density in the strongly-interacting regim e and the

collapse of the condensate,  a contains an additional

gaussian with two m orevariationalparam eters,therela-

tive am plitude c and param eterpb.W e restrictpb to be

greaterthan pa to separate the background condensate

cloud from the m orelocalized condensatebum p.

Figure 4 shows the results ofour variationalcalcula-

tionsforN = 104,aaa = 0,and m i = m a asafunction of

aai. To reduce the param eterspace we setpa = 0:5a
� 2

ho
;

we checked that allowing pa to vary changes its value

only little. The optim alvalues ofthe rem aining three

variationalparam eters pi, pb and c are shown in pan-

els (c) and (d) of Fig. 4 by triangles, and the corre-

sponding chem icalpotentialsofthe im purity and atom ,

respectively,are shown in panels (a) and (b) by trian-

gles. The variationalanalysis predicts a criticalvalue

ofaai;c2 � � 0:020aho; at this criticalvalue aai;c2,the

localm inim um in the variationalenergy disappears as

the variationalenergy becom es unbounded from below.

Forcom parison,ourself-consistentsolutionsto Eqs.(3)

and (4),which are shown in panels (a) and (b) by cir-

cles for com parison,predict a som ewhat less attractive

criticalvalue,i.e.,aai;c2 � � 0:016aho. Thisisto be ex-

pected sincethe self-consistenttotalenergy (notshown)

provides a better lower bound than the variationalen-

ergy. The variationalparam eterspi,pb and c shown in

panels (c) and (d) ofFig.4 nicely illustrate the degree

ofim purity localization.Forsm alljaaij,theam plitudec

isnegligible,indicating thatthepresenceoftheim purity

barely a� ectsthe condensate.Asjaaijincreases,theim -

purity becom es m ore tightly localized,i.e.,pi increases

(note that the width ofthe im purity density scales as

1=
p
pi),which in turn drivesthegrowth and localization

ofthecondensatebum p,i.e.,cand pb alsoincrease.Since

pidrivestheincreaseofpb,pb necessarilyincreasesslower

than pi with increasing jaaij.

To connect our results for the variationalparam eter

c with the fullself-consistent solutions,we � t our solu-

tionsto Eqs.(3)and (4)to the wavefunctionsofEq.(7)

with the propernorm alization,treating pi,pb,and c as

� tting param eters.The circlesplotted in Fig.4(d)show

theresultingvaluesofcextracted from theself-consistent

solution.To a very good approxim ation,c2 describesthe

percentagechangein thepeak condensatedensity forthe

system with non-vanishingaaiascom pared tothesystem

with vanishingaai(assum ingwekeepaaa andthenum ber

ofatom s N � xed). Figure 4(d) shows that,just before

collapse ataai;c2,c� 0:53 forthe fullself-consistentso-

lution toEqs.(3)and (4)and c� 0:68forthevariational

solution.These valuesofccorrespond to changesin the

peak condensatedensity,ascom pared to thecondensate

withoutim purity,ofgreaterthan 25% . W e note thata
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FIG .4: (coloronline)Trianglesshow thechem icalpotentials

�i and �a [panels(a)and (b)],and the param eterspb,pi and

c [panels (c) and (d)]for N = 10
4
,aaa = 0 and m i = m a

asa function ofaai,obtained from thevariationaltreatm ent.

Forcom parison,circlesin panels(a)and (b)show �i and �a,

and thosein panel(d)theparam etercobtained by �tting the

self-consistentsolutionsofEqs.(3)and (4)(see text).

sim ilargrowth ofthe peak condensate density isseen in

theinsetofFig.2(c)forthe sam enum berofatom s,i.e.,

N = 104,butnon-vanishingatom -atom interactions,i.e.,

aaa = 0:05aho.

The variationalwavefunction given in Eq.(7)isbest-

suited to describe the case of aaa = 0. For aaa 6= 0

the atom cloud deviatesfrom a gaussian,and forstrong

enough interactionsagaussian form fortheatom cloud is

a poorapproxim ation. Consequently,asthe atom -atom

interactions increase,we � nd that the sim plistic varia-

tionalwavefunction given in Eq.(7)cannotdescribethe

tightly-localized im purity atthe trap centerpriorto the

onsetofcollapse. Nonetheless,forthe case aaa = 0 dis-

cussed above,the variationaltreatm ent reproduces the

key features ofthe fullself-consistentsolution and pro-

videsuswith furtherinsights.In particular,the form of

the variationalwavefunction,Eq.(7),isusefulin visual-

izing how thecondensatedevelopsfeaturescharacterized

by a length scalem uch sm allerthan theoscillatorlength.

Furtherm ore,thedisappearanceofthelocalm inim um as

thevariationalenergy becom esunbounded from below is

anotherindication,along with the disappearance ofthe

self-consistent solutions,ofthe collapse ofthe conden-

sate.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N

SectionsIIand IIIdiscussthebehaviorsofasingleneu-

tralim purity,which feelsno externalcon� ning potential,

im m ersed in a trapped condensate.Ifthe im purity feels

an externaltrapping potentialwith angular frequency

!i,which m ight be the case in an experim ent (see be-

low),region (A)in Fig.1 isabsent,i.e.,the im purity is

alwayslocalized due to the presence ofthe externalpo-

tential. Assum ing that the im purity trapping potential

hasa characteristic length which is largerthan roughly

the condensate healing length (forlarge enough num ber

ofatom s), the com paratively strong im purity localiza-

tion priorto collapse and the crossoverfrom region (B)

to region (C) in Fig.1 are,however,nearly unaltered.

For exam ple,for N = 104,aaa = 0:005aho,m i = m a

and !a = !i,the onset ofcollapse occurs at the sam e

criticalvalue ofaai;c2 � � 0:062aho thatwe� nd without

im purity trap.

Im purity-doped condensates can be realized experi-

m entally with present-day technology [6]. If one con-

siders a m agnetically trapped condensate,an im purity

can,e.g.,becreated by prom oting oneofthecondensate

atom sto a di� erenthyper� nestate.Theprom oted atom

m ay or m ay not feelthe m agnetic con� nem ent. Alter-

natively,one could im plant a di� erent atom ,m agnetic

ornon-m agnetic,into the cloud. Such system shave the

disadvantage that the atom -im purity interactions can-

not be tuned via a m agnetic Feshbach resonance. To

take advantage ofthe tunability ofinterspecies scatter-

ing lengths [22], one can consider an opticalpotential

red-detuned with respectto theatom sand theim purity.

In such an experim entalrealization both the atom and

the im purity would feeltrapping potentials.

Asthe atom -im purity interactionsare tuned closerto

aai;c2,thegrowth ofthepeak atom density atthecenter

ofthe trap can potentially be m onitored experim entally

in expansion experim ents. Since the condensate bum p

atthe trap centerinvolvesonly a few atom s,directde-

tection ofthechangesin thepeak density m ay,however,

benon-trivial.W esuggestthattheim purity-doped con-

densatecould alternatively beprobed in a bosenova-type

experim entwhich applies a sequence oftim e-dependent

m agnetic � eld ram ps[23].By tuning the atom -im purity

scattering length to a largenegativevalue,onecould ex-

perim entallyinducecollapseandconsequentlydensityos-

cillations,which m ightinvolveasigni� cantfraction ofthe

condensateatom s.

A key resultofourstudy isthatthedegreeoflocaliza-

tion ofthe im purity at the trap center in region (B) of

the phase diagram (see Figs.1 and 2)can be controlled

by varying the atom -im purity scattering length,i.e.,the
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width ofthe im purity wave function for a system with

m a = m ican bevaried from asizem uch greaterthan the

oscillatorlength aho to a size signi� cantly sm aller than

aho.In addition to changing the atom -im purity scatter-

ing length,onecan considerunequalatom and im purity

m asses,e.g.,a Cs atom im m ersed in a Na condensate.

Notsurprisingly,astheim purity m assincreases,the de-

greeofim purity localization alsoincreases.Thelocalized

im purity itself m ay present the possibility for form ing

interesting single-atom devices,perhapsusing the im pu-

rity’s spin degreesoffreedom . The favorable coherence

properties ofBose condensates m ay m ake the localized

im purity statesviable forquantum com puting schem es.

Furtherm ore,extensions to two or m ore im purities will

allow oneto considertheroleofcondensate-m ediated in-

teractionsbetween im purities.

Finally, we return to our � nding that a single neu-

tralim purity can deform the condensate su� ciently to

induce a collapse which m ay only involve a fraction of

thecondensateatom s.Theresulting collapsed statem ay

berelated to them esoscopicdropletsthathavebeen pre-

dicted toform aboutan ion im m ersed in acondensate[8].

M orework isneeded tofully understand theseion states,

the collapsed states predicted in the present work,and

possibleconnectionsbetween the two.
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